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Remember that a Pentagon in esoteric symbolism is, first
and foremost, a symbol for the number five, which in turn
equates to the four elements of Alchemy and of Astrology Earth, Air, Water, and Fire - plus a fifth, sometimes deemed
the "quintessence". It gets deeper. Four of the five Standards
depict symbolically the Man, the Lion, the Bull, and the Eagle,
which form the Zodiacal Cross - and here's where the ritual's
repeated reference to the "vernal equinox" comes in. (Incidentally, the same four Banners and identical symbolism is employed in the Royal Arch Degree of the York Rite). Let us explain this key point.
The Sun is most directly overhead during the summer
months. But in the Northern hemisphere, the Sun moves slowly
towards the South and each day is a bit shorter than the one
before, while each night is longer. The arc of the Sun's path
across the sky becomes increasingly shorter from the high point
of summer until we reach the winter solstice which occurs
about December 22. At this point the night is the longest of the
year, while the hours of light are the shortest. There, the Sun
seems to hover for three days before it begins its perceptible
move to the North, a march that takes six months, culminating
in the summer solstice around June 21 when the day is the
longest and night the shortest. Can you guess what the two
Saints John depicted on the "sides" of a circle with a point in
the center in Masonic Monitors might represent? Could it be
the two solstices along the circular orbit? Three months into
this journey day conquers night, that is, light conquers dark,
when the hours of daylight begin to exceed those of night. The
process is reversed in the autumn and at those two points we
have the two equinoxes -- equal light, equal dark.

The Symbolic Camp of the 32°
Mysteries of Sacred Geometry and Masonic Astronomy
by
Ion Lazar, 32° KCCH
Part III: Pentagons and Pentagrams
Have you ever interrupted a speaker in the middle of a technical presentation by objecting loudly "I was told there would
be no Math…"? Do you have a strong preference for the "elevator pitch"? Are you, perhaps, reading this article while
working out on the treadmill? Listen, I know your time is precious. But I hope you'll agree that in order to achieve an indepth understanding of Freemasonry and to penetrate the veiled
meaning of its exquisite Truths, we must face patiently the
sheer volume of pertinent literature as well as the complexity
of its connections with virtually every field of academic study.
Can you imagine trying to condense thousands of years of Philosophy, or of Mathematics, into some "executive summary"?
When it comes to serious Masonic Research, let us never settle
for any "elevator pitch". For one thing, you wouldn't be riding
an elevator -- you'd be riding a Rolls Royce like a tricycle.
Let's continue our exploration of the 32nd Degree Camp by
analyzing the Pentagon with its five Great Standards. In the
32nd Degree ritual, the connection between the Degrees from
19º to 29º is explored as the Candidate is symbolically conducted around the Pentagon. We then learn that the mysterious symbols on the five Standards are somehow connected to
the vernal equinox and with succeeding currents of religious
thought throughout history. There's even a strange reference
to Biblical images in Ezekiel and in the Book of Revelation.
It's all fascinating, to say the least, especially as a Candidate
listens to it all at the tail end of a long Reunion, but what in
the world does it all mean?

continued on page 10
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We have approximately 56 members
currently enrolled in the Course. Their
progress ranges anywhere from just beginning to awaiting for the
acknowledgement from Washington on
their completion.
The Master Craftsman Course II will
debut at the Supreme Council’s Session.
It is planned for a 9-10 lesson course
covering approximately two-four Degrees
per Lesson. There will be nine or ten
multiple choice questions per Degree. An
essay will be at the end of the quiz with a
selection from three choices to write a
brief response.
The following members have recently
completed the course and have received
or should shortly recieve their certificates
and lapel pins.

P. O. Box 64

Shreveport, LA 71161

Editor
Steve Pence
105 Bay Hills Drive
Benton, LA 71006
Tel: H: 318-965-9977
E-mail: storm52@bellsouth.net
Louisiana Scottish Rite Trestleboard is published bimonthly by the Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation. Any
article or views expressed in this publication are those
only of the writer and do not reflect the official position
of the Louisiana Scottish Rite. The editorial policy of
this publication grants free reign to the Editor, within the
lines of Masonic principles and teachings. Articles and
pictures submitted become the property of this publication.
Permission is granted to use contents of this Trestleboard for Masonic purposes, as long as credit is given to
the source.

Editorial Staff
Editor:
Steven A. Pence, 33°
Valley of Baton Rouge:
Albert J. Meek, 32°
Valley of New Orleans:
Marc H. Conrad, 32° KCCH
Valley of Shreveport:
John F. Ayer, 32° KStA
Valley of Lake Charles:
John C. Butterick, 32°
Valley of Monroe:
Beryl C. Franklin, Ph.D., 33°

Allegiance
The bodies of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite
of Freemasonry, sitting in the Orient of Louisiana, acknowledge and yield allegiance to the Supreme Council
of the Thirty-third degree for the Southern Jurisdiction
of the United States of America (Mother Supreme Council of the World) whose See is at Charleston in the State
of South Carolina, and House of the Temple, Washington, D.C., of which

Baton Rouge
Robert A. Delatte
Ernest S Easterly, III
Richard A. Harris
William E. Womack
Lake Charles
Charles C. Heath, Jr
Jules F. Webb
Monroe
H. Levern Defee
New Orleans
Garland M. Gisclair
James W. Marchbanks
Elmo J. Pitre, III
Anthony Radosti
James W. Vann
Shreveport
Thomas P. Brown
Harris E. Durham
William R. Richards
Stanley Ray Williams

When wealth is lost, nothing is lost;
when health is lost, something is lost; when
character is lost, all is lost.
Billy Graham

Stuff
The recent Scottish Rite Journal has
an article by Dean Alban, 33°-Director
of Membership Services explaining the
outreach program called Brother to
Brother. Personal contact with members
is the basis of the program to address the
issue of demits and suspensions for nonpayment of dues.
Our SGIG has asked the Valleys to
incorporate the program in their individual business plans and the Valleys that
have embraced the program are reporting sucess. During Bill Mollere’s visit
to Shreveport, he mentioned how Bro
Alban selects a member (active, NPD or
Demitted) at random and makes the
phone call.
If the Director of Membership Services is able to devote a period of time to
making ‘cold calls’ and having +270,000
members then we should be able to do
the same for our respective Valleys. Contact your Membership Chairman and volunteer 20-30 minutes of your time to
make personal contact with a member you
haven’t seen at the Valley meetings. You
may establish a new bond of friendship
or renew an old. After all, the bond of
friendship and fellowship is what attracted us to the Fraternity.
I’ll leave you with a question. Since
it has been said that dogs are man’s best
friends, I ask you, what kind of best friend
would remove your testicles?
Your silence gives consent.
Plato

Ill. Ronald A. Seale, 33°
Sovereign Grand Commander
and
Ill. William J. Mollere, 33°,
Sovereign Grand Inspector General
Orient of Louisiana
Ill. Charles L. McCarty, 33°

Calendar of Events
Supreme
October 4-6
Supreme Council
Washington DC
Orient of Louisiana
Conference of the Orient
Shreveport
November 13
Honors Day
Shreveport
November 14

Personal Representative for Valley of New Orleans

Ill. Ballard Smith, 33°, PGM
Personal Representative for Valley of Shreveport
Ill. Richard B. Smith, 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of Lake Charles

Ill. Robert J. Hutchinson, 33°

Reunions
New Orleans Update
4th & 14th
Wednesday Oct 7th
18th & 30th
Sunday, Oct 11th
32nd
Wednesday, Nov 4th

Personal Representative for Valley of Baton Rouge

Ill. Woody D. Bilyeu, 33°, DGM
Personal Representative for Valley of Monroe
M: W: J. F. “Jeff” Webb, 33°
and Grand Master of Masons in Louisiana
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The Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation
Contributions
The Foundation is so very blessed by
the continued financial support from
within the Fraternity as well as from those
from outside.
It is only fitting that these supporters
be recognized.

“Be more concerned with your character than your reputation, because your
character is what you really are, while your
reputation is merely what others think you
are.”
John Wooten

Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation
In Memory of Frank M Boyd
Dr. and Mrs. Beryl Franklin

Scholarship Awards
The Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation is proud to announce that the following Scholarships have been awarded:

In Memory of Ruth Keen, PWGM
Dr. and Mrs. Beryl Franklin
In Memory of Donald Brooks
Patson C Houston

LSU Baton Rouge
Molly Kay Dart
Kathryn F. Mullis
University of Louisiana-Lafayette
Nicole Langlinais
Katie Clark
University of Louisiana-Hammond
Victoria Rodrigue
Leslie Miller McKenzie

Foundation News

Foundation Officers 2009-2010
S. Bruce Easterly
William V. King
E. Louis McGee
Robert C. Joyner
William J. Mollere
John L. Atkinson
Harry E. Moseley
William H. Brown
I. C. Turnley, Jr.
Neal R. Crane

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Chairman
Executive Director
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member

The Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation is proud to host the 2010 Rite Care
Conference, in New Orleans. The theme
for the conference is The Rythm & Blues
of Speech Language and Literacy. The
Conference Director is Sandra L. Hayes,
SLP-D, Associate Professor of Clinical
Communication Disorders LSU Health
Science Center-Shreveport Specialty Language Pathology Program.
All of the 177 centers, clinics, and
programs share in one mission: To help
children Communicate to their fullest potential.
The following individuals will be attending the Conference from Louisiana:
Center Directors
Sandra L. Hayes, SLPD
Dr. Alisa Mendosa, SLPD
Holly L. Damico, M.S. CCC/SLP
Aimee Q. Adams, M.S. CCC/SLP
Sarah L. Hayes, M.S., CCC/SLP
Board Members
William J. Mollere, 33° S.G.I.G..
John L. Atkinson, 33° G.C, Exe Director
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LSU Shreveport
Amber Neal
Kelli Millet
University of Louisiana-Monroe
Jana Woodward
Cody Culbreath
Tomecia Jackson
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password or other safety devise; it’s used as part of the English
language as such. Sometimes a Mason will hear it used and wonder if the speaker is a Masonic or Bible student, but using the word
in a speech only means that the word has become a part of the
English language. Author Jonathan Kirsh, in one of his books,
recounts a story about World War II in which Dutch Resistance
Fighters were able to cull out Nazi infiltrators who couldn’t pronounce a particular Dutch Name. The Dutch may have used two
names to detect Nazi infiltrators; one name is spelled
“Scheveningen,” the other is spelled “ ‘S-Gravenhage,” which is
the Dutch name and
pronunciation of a
town in the Netherlands, which is known
as “The Hague.” In
any event the Dutch
had one pronunciation and the Germans
another, so this word [s] was used as a ‘shibboleth’ to detect the
enemy in modern warfare. This, it seems to me, is a good example
of how two different peoples inherently pronounced a word differently so as to divulge their identity.

Sibboleth
reprented by permission from the Grand Lodge of Minnesota AF & AM

Eggs and oaths are easily broken - Danish Proverb
The allegories of Freemasonry, just as the stories and parables
in the Great Light of Masonry, contain so much to study; the deeper
the Masonic Student goes in study the more one finds to learn.
I would suspect that every Freemason remembers the story as
it is told in the 2°, and in the book of Judges, about how Jephthah
and his army defeated the Ammonites, and then how it came to be
that he found it necessary to do battle with the Ephraimites, and
defeated them too. This story is also significant to members of the
Order of the Eastern Star.
The story of Jephthah (pronounced Jef-thuh) can be found in
the Great Light of Masonry in Judges 11 & 12: It is an interesting
story, with some important lessons to be learned from the story:
Verse 11:1 says that Jephthah was a ‘mighty warrior,’ but the commentary from the NJPS translation tells us that Jephthah is
remembered, because of his
vow, in a negative light. The
giving of an oath referring to
one coming out of his house
suggests a human rather than an
animal sacrifice. Vows, even
hastily and ill thought out vows,
were taken very seriously in biblical times; Jephthah and his
daughter understood this, and
that is why it is understood that
Jephthah could not retract what
he said. However, some Bible
Scholars maintain that Jephthah’s daughter was not actually killed.
The battle with the Ephraimites was a battle Jephthah waged
against his own people and the difference between the pronunciations between sibboleth instead of shibboleth reflected a difference
of dialect within the same language spoken by both sides in the
battle.
The number ‘forty and two thousand and its meaning is widely
discussed. Freemasons will talk of that number meaning either
42,000 or 2,040, but the translations newer than the Authorized
Version [King James] says 42,000 instead
of forty and two thousand. In talking with
some clergy I got some interesting information; they all tended to agree that the
number isn’t all that important for the following reasons: In wars it isn’t always
that easy to determine the actual number
of warriors killed, and this was even more the case in Old Testament times: The number forty they agreed had a metaphysical
meaning of completeness, and one of them offered that 42,000
involves multiples of 4 and also of 7; Seven has a metaphysical
meaning of fullness, so his interpretation of the 42,000 is that the
Masonic or Bible Student wouldn’t need to think of that number
as literal, but as meaning that it represents a fully complete victory, with nothing more to do.
In modern times the word ‘shibboleth’ is used to indicate a

From the Great Light of Masonry: “On seeing her, he rent
his clothes and said, ‘Alas my daughter! You have brought me
low; you have become my troubler! For I have uttered a vow to the
Lord and I cannot retract.” Judges 1`:35 NJPS
“When a man takes an oath, Meg, he’s holding his own self in
his own hands, like water: If he opens his fingers then he needn’t
hope to find himself again.” Robert Bolt
Seek to mentor a Brother Mason: It’s good for him, it’s good
for you, and it’s good for Freemasonry

I love the man that can smile in trouble, that can gather
strength from distress, and grow brave by reflection. ’Tis the
business of little minds to shrink, but he whose heart is firm, and
whose conscience approves his conduct, will pursue his principles unto death.
Thomas Paine
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Valley of New Orleans News
The Oldest Scottish Rite Valley in the World - Chartered April 7, 1811
Albert Pike was Grand Commander of Grand Consistory of Louisiana
From April 1857-January 1859
Meets on the first Wednesday of every month
Recent Valley News

New Orleans Scottish Rite Temple
619-621 Carondelet Street
New Orleans, LA 70130-3503
Secretary: Lloyd A. Hebert, 33°
Tel: 504-522-3789
Fax: 504-527-5982
Email: nosrt@bellsouth.net
WebSite: www.nolascottishrite.com

2009 Membership Fees are due
by December 31, 2008
Calendar of Events
Stated Communications
Advisory Conference

7:30 PM
5:00 PM

Wednesday, October 7th
Fifty Year Member Celebration

Wednesday, November 3rd
Thanksgiving Dinner
103rd Anniversary of our Building

Wednesday, December 2nd
Christmas Program

Branson Extravaganza
Our Wagon Master-Charles L. McCarty
invites you to climb aboard the Wagon for
the 2009 Branson Extravaganza. Departs
New Orleans on Thursday November 5th
and returns on Monday November 9th. Ten
meals: (Three dinners and four continental
breakfasts). Seven Christmas Shows:
Miracle of Christmas, Shoji Tabuchi, Brett
Family, Daniel O’Donnell, Clay Cooper,
Twelve Irish Tenors &Dixie Stamped, plus
“Salute to the Veterans Week”. All for the
amazing cost of: Single $880.00, Double
$732.00, Triple $682.00 and Quad $657.00.
For information, call Charles McCarty
(504) 394 2617, Bonnie Wall (504) 362
3671 or cell (504) 439 1650 or Lloyd Hebert
(504) 522 3789 or cell (504) 650 7710.

On July 12 the New Orleans Valley
held one of its most successful family
events in recent memory. With an attendance of over 195 people, including our
members, their families and children, and
many visitors, and featuring an impressive, full-service buffet, awesome live
music, and even a world-class Hypnosis
Show, this was truly a memorable 4th of
July celebration.
Our Valley owes a tremendous debt of
gratitude to the valiant, tireless, and everpresent Knights of St. Andrew who spearheaded the massive volunteer effort that
made this family event such a great success. The members of this ancient and
honorable Order of Knights of St. Andrew
are 32nd Degree members who have a
burning passion and enthusiasm for Scottish Rite and who selflessly volunteer to
help with Valley projects ranging from
public events to Reunions to membership
development. Any member is eligible for
this distinguished group - even KCCH
and 33° Brothers can serve as emeriti or
liaison members. This year's Venerable
Master of St. Andrew is Bro. Joe
Loyacano 32°, who as we all know is a
living example of dedication, service, and
fraternal good will.
The day's festivities opened with a
moving prayer by our Valley Chaplain
and esteemed Brother Sidney Agnelly 32°
KCCH, a Past DDGM and the first
Graduate of the immensely popular Master Craftsman educational course. After
brief welcome remarks by Bro. Loyacano,
everyone enjoyed the abundant offerings
of our multi-station buffet line, including delicious hot dogs, great chili, baked
beans, freshly-made cole slaw, potato
chips, fresh popcorn, cold beverages, and
many dessert choices plus ice cream.
Truly a feast to remember. The food service was overseen by our Valley's Venerable Master, Anthony Radosti 32° KCCH
- who served the hundreds of hot dogs
himself - and was assisted by many
5

Knight-volunteers including Brothers Joe
Loyacano, Guy Wilson, Ion Lazar, Cleveland Bruce, Ralph Rabelais, Lee Roberts,
Eric Zollinger, Donald Freeze, and many,
many others. Our Grand Junior Warden,
Ill. Bro. Frank DuTreil 33° was also, as
always, in five places at once as he helped
out. All we can say is: if you were there,
you probably wanted (and got) second
helpings. Our General Secretary, Ill. Bro.
Lloyd Hebert 33°, personally made sure
that all went smooth and that everyone
had a great time.
Everyone enjoyed the thoughtful and
very well-performed musical selections
played live by the Shrine Band - they
don't miss a beat! We were treated to patriotic music as well as a great collection
of timeless favorites. To top it all off, the
official anthem of each branch of Military Service was played as our proud Veterans stood, and cheered, and saluted.
The celebration continued with a worldclass Hypnosis Show by Bro. Leonard
Johnson 32° -- sometimes known as "Dr.
Z" in his many Shrine activities - who
was assisted by his son. The show included live demonstrations of various
Hypnosis techniques and enlisted the help
of many stage volunteers including several of the children present, Bro. Ralph
Rabelais 32°, and our Valley's Venerable
Master's wife, Mrs. Julia Radosti.
Venerable Master Radosti addressed
the large assembly and thanked the
Knights of St. Andrew for the impressive
planning and execution of this wonderful celebration. The Valley of New Orleans has done it yet again!
Fraternally,
Ion Lazar, 32ºKCCH

In Memoriam
Alvin Warren Bosch, 32°
Wilton Welber Brock, 32°
Adrast Ducote, Jr., 32°
Larry W Jacobson, 32°
Charles Aristide Monteverde, 32°
Bobbie Davis Selman, 32°
Billy Duane Tennyson, 32°
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Valley of Shreveport News
Chartered October 26, 1913
Meets on the second Tuesday of every month
2009 Officers
Shreveport Lodge of Perfection:
Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Richard L Hollier, 33°
Larry B Ledbetter, Sr., 33º
H Edward Durham, 33º

Shreveport Chapter Rose Croix:
Stanford L Jensen, 33°
Gary L Gribble, 33º
Roy B Tuck, Jr., 33°

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Shreveport Council of Kadosh:
Shreveport Scottish Rite Temple
725 Cotton Street
Shreveport, LA 71101-9713
Secretary: John L. Atkinson, 33° G.C.
Tel: 318-221-9713
Fax: 318-226-0843
Email: sratkinson@bellsouth.net
Web: www.shreveportscottishrite.com

Give a Living Legacy! Donate to
the Shreveport Scottish Rite
Foundation

Gary L Gribble., 33°
Charles F Jackson, 33º
Larry B Ledbetter,

Commander:
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:
Sr., 33°

Shreveport Consistory:
Master of Kadosh:
Richard L Hollier, 33 °
Prior:
Larry B Ledbetter, Sr., 33º
Preceptor:
B Keith Tindell, 32º KCCH
Treasurer All Bodies:
Louis E McGee, 33°
Secretary All Bodies:
John L Atkinson, 33° GC

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Tuesday, October 13th
Regular Meeting

6:30 PM

Tuesday, November 10th
Open Meeting
6:30 PM
Thanksgiving with Special Program

Tuesday, December 8th
Regular Meeting
6:30 PM
Election & Installation of Officers
Note: Advisory Conference meets at 5:00 pm
before each meeting.

KCCH Club
The KCCH Club has been very active.
We are participating more and more in
the activities of the Scottish Rite, and are
managing a practice schedule for the
Play, "A Rose Upon the Altar" at least
once each week, and hope to have the cast
up and ready to start performing again
shortly. If you are looking to get actively
involved with the KCCH, please give Pat
Houston a call at (318) 560-2882 or by
e-mail at PatHouston@Bellsouth.net

Shreveport Foundation
Recently, we upgraded the air conditioning system at the Temple. The work
was completed just in time before the heat
set in. Last month, the lights on the 2nd
floor went out and had to be repaired. We
ask our members if able, to make a donation to offset the costs that had to be made
to facilitate these repairs. Send your taxdeductible contributions to: Shreveport
Scottish Rite Foundation, Inc. (SSRFI)
P. O. Box 64 Shreveport, LA 71161. Remember: Charity is the foundation principal upon which all other Masonic teaching must rest in order to obtain the fullest application or meaning.

2009 Officers
Knight Commander:
Knight Warden:
Knight Captain:
Knight Steward:

Carey C Allison
Joseph E Moore
Robert M Clark
John F Ayer, 32°

Knights of St. Andrew
The Chapter elected Sir Knight Carey
Allison as it's Knight Commander for the
next two years. Additionally elected and
installed were, Sir Knight Joseph Moore
as the Knight Warden, Sir Knight Robert Clark as the Knight Captain, and Sir
Knight John Ayer as the Secretary/Steward. On September the 8th, the Knights
put on the Feast of Tishri to the guests at
the Temple. Sir Knight Andrew
Stevenson served as the Director. Illustrious William J. Mollere, SGIG spoke on
the history of the Feast, its origin, meaning and how it was celebrated beginning
in 1986. He thanked and commended the
Knights on their efforts in presenting the
play and all those in attendance on the
importance of the meaning of the Feast.
The Chapter of the Shreveport Valley of
the Knights of St. Andrew celebrates it's
5th year as a chapter since being Chartered on 15 October, 2004.

Sincerely,
H. Edward Durham, 33°
President.

Dr. Carey Allison and Bill Mollere, SGIG

I N M EMORIAM

Fraternally
Pat Houston, President KCCH Club

God is Great
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Valley of Lake Charles News
Chartered October 16, 1923
Meets on the third Wednesday of every month
Personally Speaking

Lake Charles Masonic Temple
717 Hodges Street
Lake Charles, LA 70601
Secretary: Charles G. Callahan, 33°
Tel: 337-436-1676
Fax: 337-436-1673
Email: lcscotti@structurex.net

2009Membership fees were due
December 31, 2008

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Wednesday, October 21st
Feast of Tishri

Wednesday, November 18th
Recognition of Masonic Charities

Wednesday, December 4th
Pot Luck Covered Lunch

Wednesday, December 16th
Election of Officers
Back Door Lunch: Last Friday of every
month.(Except November & December)

"To every thing there is a season, and
a time to every purpose under the
heaven:" Ecclesiastes 3:1 (KJV)
It was seven years ago that Illustrious
Brother William E. "Tommy" Thompson,
33°, passed away suddenly from cancer.
This left the office of General Secretary
for the Valley of Lake Charles vacant. We
were at a great loss as to who would fill
that position. After much prayer and deliberation, we called Illustrious Brother
Charles G. Callahan, 33° and asked him
to take the position for 90 days, until such
time as we could find a permanent replacement. Bro. Callahan made it quite
clear and we agreed that it was only going to be temporary appointment until we
could find a brother that would take the
position on a permanent basis.
Brother Callahan did an excellent job
as interim Valley General Secretary and
the brethren came to rely on his knowledge, skills, and abilities. It soon became
apparent that the brethren did not see the
need to look for anyone else to serve in
that position. Likewise, Bro. Callahan
grew to love his position and gave tirelessly to the success of the Valley of Lake
Charles. So, what started out as a 90 day
temporary duty job grew to a remarkable
seven years of service, dedication and
brotherly love. He is credited for establishing and/or improving many activities
in the Valley such as: the Back Door
Lunch, Family Days, August Bus Trips,
Reunion Receptions, Reunion Booklets,
and many more programs and services.
Those appointed by the Sovereign
Grand Inspector General (SGIG) serve for
a term of two years concurrent with the
Supreme Council calendar. Illustrious
Brother Charles Gene Callahan, 33° will
retire as the General Secretary of the Valley of Lake Charles at the end of this biennial period, on December 31, 2009. He
will continue to serve on the advisory
conference as a senior advisor, as he
brings an inestimable wealth of knowledge and experience to the table. He will
also help in the transition to assist his
7

replacement in understanding the many
facets of the position.
We are truly grateful for the dedicated
brotherly love and service that Illustrious Brother Callahan, 33° has shared
with the Valley of Lake Charles, and we
look forward to having his wise counsel
for many years to come.
Fraternally ,
Richard B Smith33°
Personal Representative

2009 Officers
Lake Charles Lodge of Perfection:
Venerable Master:C Clifford Heath, Jr. 32° KCCH
Senior Warden:
Daryl G Johnson, 32º KCCH
Junior Warden:
Nolan R Gamble, 32º, KCCH

Lake Charles Chapter Rose Croix:
Allen R Fruge’, 33°
Harry C Northrop III, 32º KCCH
Ricky A Venable, 32° KCCH

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Lake Charles Council of Kadosh:
Commander:
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

Jimmy H Leger, 32° KCCH
William B Powell, 32° KCCH
James M Kilpatrick, 33º

Lake Charles Consistory:
Master of Kadosh: Donald R Verret, 32° KCCH
Prior:
Murray C “Bo” House, 33º
Prreceptor:
Herrin J Ducote, 33º
Treasurer All Bodies:
Clarence L Callihan, 32° KCCH
Secretary All Bodies:
Charles G Callahan, 33°
Director of Work
Gregory L Bruce, 32° KCCH

I N M EMORIAM
David A Chozen, 32°
Daniel J Hogan, 32°
Hebert C Gregg, 32°
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Valley of Baton Rouge News
Chartered October 20, 1955
Meets on the second Monday of every month
Personal Representative Notes

Baton Rouge Scottish Rite Temple
14598 Florida Boulevard
Baton Rouge, LA 70819
Secretary: Beverly J. Guillot, 33° GSW
Tel: 225-275-0668
Fax: 225-273-0750
Email: BRSR@bellsouth.net

2009 MEMBERSHIP FEES ARE
NOW DUE

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Dinner 6:30

Meeting 7:30

Fall Reunion
October 17-18
Monday, October 12th
Danny Smith presents 8th Degree

Monday, November 9th
M:W: Jeff Webb, GM visit

Monday, December 14th
Election of Officers
Ill. William J Mollere, SGIG to be received
Note: The Advisory Conference meets at
5:30 prior to regular meetings.

Greetings from the Baton Rouge Valley. On October 17th we will hold the Fall
Reunion of the Baton Rouge Scottish
Rite. At this time we only have about 5
petitions and we surely need more as we
need to keep members coming into the
fraternity. At the end of this year, we must
remove from the rolls those members who
have not paid their dues for the current
year. At this time we have over 90 members who have not paid their dues and
are subject to be dropped. We have no
intention of dropping any member who
wants to stay in the Scottish Rite but cannot afford to pay the dues, but we also
don't want to force anyone to stay in.
With the above said, I have something I need to get off my chest. I recently
had the pleasure of conferring the Entered
Apprentice, Fellowcraft and Master Mason degrees on my 18 year old grandson.
I also coached him through his esoteric
catechism of the EA & FC and will coach
him through the MM work when he is
not studying at LSU. In the process of
practicing, coaching and saying the
words of the obligations over and over
and over, I started listening to what I was
saying and started explaining to my
Grandson the meaning of the words
rather than the words themselves. I am
not sure if my Grandson understood what
was being said, but I believe after 43
years, I do understand and I have come
to the conclusion we are missing the boat.
We kneel before the altar and swear BEFORE GOD that we will support our
Brothers in all situations and yet, for a
few coins, we bid them goodbye regardless of their time of service or age. We
propound the virtues of charity in all
phases of the fraternity and I know that
in the "Welcome Address" or "Address
on Charity" in the Master Mason Degree
we state that "if but a cup of cool water
we lift to some famished mortals lips,
then so far have we exemplified the dicontinued next column
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vine teachings of Freemasonry and so far
have we done as our Father commanded".
Don't you think this is hypocritical and I
am as guilty as all for I have given the
Welcome Address on many occasions?
However, I am not a believer in suspending men for Non Payment of Dues when
they can not afford to pay. If a member
just wants to get out, that is different as
it is his choice. I know we have to have
money to operate Blue Lodges and Scottish Rite Valleys but for every Brother
who can't pay, there are 20 who can help
him pay if they will just stretch forth the
hand of charity. We just forget we swore
we would. What got me so upset? I flew
to Nebraska a couple weeks ago to bury
an old friend and conduct his Masonic
Service and when I arrived and talked to
the family they told me that we would not
have the Masonic Service as my friend
was suspended for NPD a couple years
ago. His wife advised they were in such
poor shape financially they could not pay
the dues and my friend was too proud to
call me. After 35 years of service to the
fraternity, he was dropped. What a waste!
I am getting old as are many of our
members. I was taught at a very early age
to respect your elders and I have also been
told to listen to your elders, for the knowledge they have gained through years of
study and service and is worth much more
than you can learn from any book. However, we are told today that what we did
years ago is not relevant today and to stop
bringing up past days or past achievements as they will never return. That being said, I ask you, what have we, this
older generation, got to give if we can't
give back what we have learned. We are
told today to assign a new member a mencontinued page 12

In Memoriam
Thomas Lee Lewis
Leon Coats Hendry
Connel Lee Sullivan
David Ibberson Perkins
Larry Wirth Jacobson
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Valley of Monroe News
Chartered November 13, 1971
Meets on the first Thursday of every month
2009 Officers
Monroe Lodge of Perfection
Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Gregory L Wrenn, 32° KCCH
Joseph H Baker, 33º
Ralph H Owens, 33º

Monroe Chapter Rose Croix
Monroe Scottish Rite Temple
205 University Avenue
Monroe, LA 71203-3701
Secretary: Robert C. Joyner, 33°
Tel: 318-343-6388

Fax: 318-343-5492

Email: msrb33@bellsouth.net

2009 Membership fees are due by
December 31, 2008

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Thursday, October 1st
Dinner with Ladies
Program
Feast of Tishri

6:00 PM
7:00 PM

Thursday, November 5th
Dinner with Ladies
6:00 PM
Program
7:00 PM
Honor 25 & 50 Year Members

Saturday November 7th
Dinner with Ladies
Honoring Veterans

6:00 PM

Thursday, December 3rd
Dinner with Ladies
6:00 PM
Program
7:00 PM
Annual Christmas Program
Election & Installation of Officers

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Michael A Watts, 32°
Randall S Hollis, 32º KCCH
Clifton Hall, Jr., 32°

Monroe Council of Kadosh
Commander:
Earl D Killingsworth, 32° KCCH
1st Lt. Commander:
Elzy L Roberson, 32° KCCH
Louis A Franks, 32º
2nd Lt. Commander:

Monroe Consistory
Master of Kadosh:
H Levern Defee, 32°
Prior:
Guy S Williams, 32º KCCH
Preceptor:
Jimmie Dale Yates, 32º KCCH
Treasurer All Bodies:
Carl T Fatheree, 33°
Secretary All Bodies:
Robert C Joyner, 33°

November Meeting
On November 5th the Monroe Scottish Rite Bodies will have a very interesting meeting! Do your best to be there
and help the Bodies honor those "Masters of the Royal Secret" who have been
able to hear this title for 25 and 50 years.
This will be a time of gratitude for the
Bodies as well as those honored. Meetings such as this point up the valuable
lessons we learn in Scottish Rite Masonry. These lessons are tenets, we appreciate deeply, have helped us as Scottish Rite Masons to be loyal to our spoken vows, loyal to our Neighbor, tolerant of others who may differ from us,
politically, socially, religiously, as well
as in other ways. At this time of year
those lessons have, most assuredly, instilled a greater love for Country but have
especially made us realize we are more
grateful for those who have served in the
Armed Forces in the defense of the principles of Freedom we hold so dear. Please
don't be shy about honoring our Flag,
Please don't hesitate to acknowledge the
Great Architect of the Universe under
whose guidance, our Founding Fathers
laid the Foundation for this Great Nation of Ours.
As we see others leaning away from
the Moral lessons we have been taught
9

to honor, let this make your resolve to be
better help strengthen your own precepts
of "right" and "wrong". Let your heart
guide you to a better understanding, help
you to be tolerant and not succumb to the
easier and less moral way of life. Be proud
of what you have learned and live your
life in an upright way that others will say,
"he is a good man, a good Mason".

Are you Truly Grateful?
In November, we, as a Nation have
set aside a special day on which we give
thanks. It is quite a day of celebration. A
day when Families can get together, possibly at Grandma's House, renew friendships and get well fed and while we gorge
ourselves we give Thanks to our Supreme
Being for his Bounty!
We did re-enact an historical time of
Thanksgiving when we had our obligatory Feast of Tishri. All of these are separate moments of Thanksgiving! For a
number of years now, the Bodies have
held a Banquet or Dinner, complete with
a Speaker in honor of the Veterans of this
area of the State. The various service
clubs of Northeast Louisiana are contacted and a head-count is secured so that
our famed Kitchen Crew can prepare for
them. This has been very successful as
well as greatly appreciated by the veterans of the area. This year it will be held
on Saturday, November 7th at 6:00 P.M.
at the Monroe Scottish Rite Temple.

A Salute to Veterans

On November 7th the Monroe Scottish Rite Bodies will continue a tradition,
of a number of years now, whereby the
Veterans of our area (3rd, 4th, 5th, 7th
Masonic Districts) are shown our appreciation! The event to be held at the Monroe Scottish Rite Temple at 205 University Avenue, Monroe, LA. One of the lessons inculcated in the Scottish Rite decontinued page 10

I N M EMORIAM
Frank McCalla Boyd, 32°
James Kenneth Baker, 32°
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continued from Front Page
The Symbolic Camp:

To accurately mark the passage of the sun and record its
turning points, the method employed was to erect a pillar of
stone positioned by a plumb line. Any Junior Wardens reading
this? At the rising and setting of the sun at each solstice, stones
were placed to mark the location, most likely by using the
shadow. This is the true interpretation of why the Deacons carry
Rods or Staffs (in York Rite Lodges) - they used them to find
the East-West axis for the Tabernacles in the desert. See what
you might find out when you forego the "elevator pitch"? Now
the movement of the stars is also an arc across the heavens as
witnessed from earth, and twelve of these constellations were
selected to coincide with the number of phases of the moon
and thus the Zodiac was created. Simply put, the Zodiac is a
belt-shaped region in the heavens on either side to the ecliptic,
divided into 12 constellations or signs for astrological purposes.
Think of it as a pie-chart.
Believe it or not, the symbolism in most Masonic Degrees
is "keyed" to Astronomy and to the Zodiac. I bet you want an
example. Okay, take a closer look at the four Banners: the Lion
represents the sign Leo, the Bull represents Taurus, the Eagle
is the classic symbol for Scorpio, and the Man traditionally
depicts Aquarius. Why is that important? (Drum roll…) As
you can see in the diagram, by drawing a straight line from
solstice to solstice, and connecting the two equinoxes in the
same way, the four Standards unite to form the Great Zodiacal
Cross! Now we see why, since time immemorial, the Cross has
been the ultimate representation of the Divine. Of course, the
symbols as well as the Latin mottoes on each of these Standards would easily take multiple pages to explain in detail.
But their relation to each other is of overriding importance
here. And yes, for those who might remember, the inscription
on the Pentagon's purple Banner -- "Laus Deo" ("Praise to
GOD") - is identical with that inscribed on the aluminum plate
at the top of the Washington Monument; the inscription was
banned in November 2007 and later reinstated after several
protests.
There's yet another layer of symbolism connecting the Standards on the Pentagon. The Fifth Banner now comes into play
- the Ark between two lighted torches and two palm trees. Remember we discussed the date palms as symbols of duality when
we unlocked the secrets of the Phoenix in Part II? Well, the
five Banners taken together form a sequence representing the
progression of religious/philosophical thought in the world
across the centuries. This is clearly explained by the Preceptor
in the 32nd Degree Ritual in the lecture following the three
mystic verses, but if you missed it there, you can find the same
idea expounded in Degrees 25° and 26°.
This doctrine introduces the esoteric idea of Great Cycles,
which in turn is based on the Astronomical concept of the Precession of the Equinoxes. The reason this Precession occurs is
that the Earth not only rotates on its axis, it also "wobbles", a
phenomenon caused by forces exerted by the Sun on the "bulges"
of the Earth at the Equator. Think of it as a spinning top. This
slightly alters the direction of the Polar Axis as it completes
one revolution roughly every 25,920 years - Plato referred to it
as the Great Year. So why is this Precession relevant to us here?
10

Because it causes the Sun to apparently move "backwards"
through each sign of the Zodiac in a cyclical fashion, and the
ancients considered the entry into each such cycle to be the
dawning of a New Age, a new philosophy, a new outlook on
life, politics, religion, etc. The German Romanticists coined
the term "Zeitgeist" (you'll find it in Hegel's philosophy as well)
to refer to "the spirit of the Age". It is this sequence of Ages
that is represented by the Standards on the Pentagon when taken
together as a whole symbol. Follow along from the top: from
the Age of Paganism and Solar worship (remember when we
said in part I that the Lion's mane is a symbol for the Sun?), to
the Age of Moses and the Hebrew Lawgivers (Ark and Palm
Trees), to the Age when Matriarchal forms of worship prevailed
in the Indus Valley and Mesopotamia (Calf or Bull as symbols
of fertility), to the more Patriarchal Age of Rome and Greece
hinted at by the Eagle of Jupiter, and on to the Age of Man, or
the Age of Aquarius. Thus endeth the Pentagon…
Doubtless to the sheer horror of those students who may
have long imbibed their Masonic knowledge in a comforting
lull of 2-minute sound-bites, I'll tell you that all of the above
was just for openers. The really tricky part is still ahead. Any
pentagon contains within it (obtained by connecting the "diagonals") a Pentagram, or Five-pointed Star, the symbol of a
Master Mason, and importantly, the esoteric symbol of the human Soul. Incidentally, the Candidate himself symbolizes the
Soul of Man in most, if not all, Scottish Rite rituals - a key
discovery, often overlooked by students.
Now this Five-pointed Star is not just any Pentagram. There
are, as we shall see, many (more) reasons why it is one of the
most important symbols in esoteric philosophy. To the Persians,
it represented Ahura and the four male emanations (there will
be more on this when we analyze the heptagon in Part IV); to
the Babylonians it was a symbol for the Goddess Ishtar, or
Astarte, or Venus (this reference to Venus will become crucial
later on); depictions of Venus as the five-pointed star by the
Mayans have also been found at Teotihuacan in Mexico; the
Egyptians knew her as Isis, the Widow, whose son Horus plays
a rather important allegorical role in the Master Mason Degree; we also have the Biblical Morning Star to consider in
this connection. But here's a little secret: while all the above
interpretations of the Pentagram are valid and admittedly fascinating as well as time-consuming to fully unravel, none of
them come closer to revealing the true relevance of the Pentagram to the Scottish Rite than the following: (1) the Mathematical interpretation concerning the Golden Ratio and (2)
the Astronomical interpretation involving Venus and its orbital motion. We shall proceed to examine each of these interpretations in depth.
First defined in Euclid's Elements, the Golden Ratio is an
"irrational number" denoted by the Greek letter Phi and equal
to 1.61803399(…); like the irrational number Pi
(3.14159265…) and like Euler's number e (2.71828183), the
Golden Ratio was considered sacred by the Pythagoreans. As
you can see above, the Golden Ratio divides a line at a point
such that the smaller segment (C) relates to the larger segment
(B) in the same ratio that the larger relates to the whole line (B
+ C). In other words, the ratio of the lengths of the two segments is equal to the ratio of the longer segment to the sum of
continued page 11
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continued from page 10
The Symbolic Camp:

the two segments. So why is this tongue-twisting arithmetic
relevant? Well, take a look at the Pentagram above. All the
little segments (a to f) that naturally form in the construction
of a Pentagram relate to each other through the Golden Mean!
For instance, a/b = b/ (a+b) = (a+b) / (a+2b) and so on. But
wait, there's more:
It turns out that this Golden Ratio has profound theological and philosophical implications, hence its prominence in
32nd Degree symbolism and in Freemasonry in general. Since
the publishing of "Divina Proportione" by Luca Paciola in
Venice in 1509, scientists and philosophers alike have observed
that many patterns in nature - ranging from fish scales to spiral galaxies - exhibit a tendency to approximate the Golden
Mean. Thus we're talking about a coded blueprint for life on
Earth which mirrors the Geometry of the heavens! Remember
the Hermetic Axiom "As Above, So Below"? I guess it's not
just a Camp after all… The mystery of the sacred Pentagram
only deepens once we observe that the Golden Ratio also forms
the foundation for the Fibonacci Series (1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13, 21,
34, 55,…, etc.) where each number is formed by adding together the previous two numbers. As the sequence progresses,
the ratio of two successive Fibonacci numbers approaches the
Golden Mean, a fact discovered by the famous astronomer
Johannes Kepler. Guess what? The Fibonacci sequence appears
everywhere in nature as a prevalent tendency - the rows of
scales on a pineapple, the florets in sunflowers, and, of all
places, in the numerical pattern of ancestry for the common
bees. Yes, bees. Please remember to look up the beehive symbol in your Blue Lodge Monitor…We'll close here this algebraic rhapsody with a challenge to the aspiring Adept to examine Leonardo DaVinci's veiled use of the Golden Ratio in
his famous drawing of the Vitruvian Man to effectively "square
the circle" - a task which has long symbolized the Quest of
every true Mason.
Before we close, we promised to show the key to the relation between Venus and the Pentagram. I hope you'll find your
patience rewarded, as this shall give you the key to the interpretation of many Masonic Degrees. Simply put, the Pentagram represents Venus (also the Morning Star, Isis, and the
female creative principle) because the planet Venus traces an
almost-perfect Five-pointed Star in its orbit around the Sun as
viewed from the Earth as the point of reference. I'll illustrate
briefly. Because it is a little closer to the Sun than Earth is,

Venus's orbit is shorter. Although the speed of both Venus and
Earth through space is similar, from any starting point, Venus
"gains" on the Earth, like an athlete on the inside track at a
bend. If both start from the same position on the zodiac, Venus
reaches a point when, seen from Earth, it is on the far side of
the Sun, directly in line with it. That is called a "Superior Conjunction". Venus then gets back to the starting point before the
Earth, starts on the second orbit and lines up between the Earth
and Sun (this is the "Inferior Conjunction") and then continues its orbit, getting further ahead of Earth until the next "Superior Conjunction" occurs. In the 8 years it takes Venus and
Earth to arrive back at the initial point, Venus has 5 inferior
and 5 superior conjunctions. The result is shattering: each of
these sets of conjunctions traces a beautiful, Five-pointed Star,
our Pentagram! In our Universe, as Plato said, "GOD geometrizes continually". Enough said.
Our next exploratory incursion into the 32dn Degree Camp
will continue with an analysis of the mysterious Hexagram
known as the Seal of Solomon, a key symbol in the Scottish
Rite; we will show how it relates (in more ways than one) to
the Pentagram and identify its many connections to a wide range
of systems of philosophy. We will also venture outward from
the Hexagram to the curiously-empty Heptagon of the Camp
and attempt to lift more than a corner of the veil around its
inner meaning as we explore the connections with Persian,
Hindu, Khabballistic, and early Christian esoteric currents. Our
study time will be rewarded with a better understanding of the
sacred treasures at the very core of the Fraternity we love so
much.
Salve Frater!
Ion Lazar, 32ºKCCH
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continued from previous column
Baton Rouge Valley News-Director of Work:

continued from page 8
Baton Rouge Valley-Personal Representative:

respective Masonic Organizations change bringing with them new
term plans and schedules. For Degree Directors and their support
staff, we review the needs of our teams and plan practices to prepare for our moment on the stage. How well we perform and teach
the lessons of our respective degrees should be our primary concern. To say that we could not have had a successful Reunion without you is a vast understatement.
For those who are not active in a degree, please keep in mind
when asked to take a part, Degree Directors and other Brothers are
asking you to play a vital role in educating your Brothers. To give
back to the Valley and those who taught you. As much as I look
forward to the day when all 29 degrees have a functioning team
and are well performed, I also look forward to the day when I am
not the Director of Work. When Bro. Bobby asked me to take this
position it is was for up to 5 years max, and we are about half way
through time period now. With nearly 1000 members in our Valley, I will always believe that a Brother will step forward and take
his turn at the yoke. It is a regular occurrence for me to be turned
down three times or more before a Brother agrees to serve in a cast
position. Others who are helping me say that have been turned
down by Brothers flatly without any consideration. Brethren, we
must be mutually supportive of each other, otherwise everyone from
cast member to the Director of Work will become burned out in
positions. Please consider helping in a degree, the kitchen or stage
crews, serving at the registration desk as a greeter to Brethren
attending the Reunion. Your help is greatly appreciated.

tor, to enlighten him, to expand his knowledge, so why not
assign him an old Mason and let them form a middle ground.
You might want to assign a new member two or three old Masons, as we have plenty of them, and most have a little time to
spare. Don't throw us away as we still have value. I am one of
those old Masons and I am also one of the old secretaries who
complain when a member does not send an address change,
but I won't complain anymore because it is usually one of my
fellow Geritol Brothers who fails to send the change. I have
taken enough space. If you care, send me your reaction, pro or
con, I think I am old enough to take it.
I appreciate all you do for the Scottish Rite and Masonry
and always support your Blue Lodge. Take care and God Bless.
May God continue to bless you for your service,
Robert J Hutchinson, 33°
Personal Representative

From the Secretary’s Desk
Brethren we have been having a lot of fun times here at the
Baton Rouge Scottish Rite meetings and especially at the recent "Widows Night" Program. If you haven't been attending
our meetings and functions lately, well we missed you and you
missed some good times. Why don't you plan to attend some of
our meetings very soon.
Brethren, time is flying by and I urge you to go out and
enjoy yourself every chance you get. Go have coffee with a
friend or maybe lunch with a Masonic brother. Go fishing or
maybe take in a round of golf with some of your old golfing
buddies. Maybe try your hand at painting or maybe build that
bookcase you always wanted or whatever you have been putting off doing. Maybe you always wanted to work in a degree
in your Lodge or the Scottish Rite. Do it and you will feel better about yourself.
I hope this brief note finds you in good health and you are
happy and enjoying life.For those brethren who are not doing
well, I pray for your speedy recovery.

Fraternally,
Nick Auck, 32° KCCH
Director of Work

Fraternally ,
B J Guillot,33 ° General Secretary

A Message from the Director of Work
The Valley will hold its Fall Reunion on October 17th beginning at 8:00 am. This fall we are pleased to present the 4th, 14th,
15th, 17th, 18th, 27th, 30th and 32nd degrees in a one day Reunion.
Many thanks go to Bro. Bobby Hutchinson who has worked tirelessly in his traditional role as Valley Rep. as well as assembling a
stand-in 4th Degree team and a new 30th Degree. Additionally, the
Valley of New Orleans is providing the 15th Degree team under the
Direction of Bro. John Williamson. We hope to have a well attended Reunion, and invite visitors from other Valleys to come
and enjoy the fellowship of Baton Rouge.
With the coming of the Fall Reunion, we also see the end of the
year and the Holiday Season. Additionally, the leadership of our
12
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continued from page 9
Monroe Valley News-A Salute to Veterans:

grees is that of Patriotism. We are taught to be loyal to our
Great Country and, naturally, this includes recognition and
gratitude! What better way to show our appreciation and gratitude for what they have done to enable us to continue living in
a place where our Freedoms are such that every other Country
in the World would change places with us!
This year, Brother Warren Smiley, 32°, is arranging the
details of the fine dinner, prepared by our "top-of-the Ladder"
Kitchen crew to show our appreciation to all of our Veterans.
Brother Smiley is contacting the Various Service Organizations, American Legion, VFW, DAV, Purple Heart in our area
to get a head count from each club or chapter so we will know
approximately the number attending. He will need to know at
least by November 1st (earlier if possible) how many will be
attending. If you belong to one of these organizations, you could
help Brother Warren by giving him the number from your group.
His phone number is 318-387-2646 or, you may call the Monroe Scottish Rite Bodies office at 318-343-6388 between 8:00
A.M. and 11:30 A.M. Monday through Friday or, simply leave
the message on the answering machine.

LODGE of the NINE MUSES #9, F&AM
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA
ANNUAL TABLE LODGE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 2009
CAMELOT CLUB
DOWNTOWN BATON ROUGE
TOP OF THE CHASE BANK BUILDING
SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING
HOSPITALITY BEGINS AT 6:00 PM
DINNER BEGINS AT 7:00 PM
LIMITED SEATING
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
ASSIGNED SEATING (request seating together if groups)
THREE MEAL SELECTIONS
$75.00 PER PERSON
SPEAKER FOR THE EVENING:
Hon. & Ill. W. Henson Moore, III, 33º, G. C.

Spring Class Receives Patents
The above Members of the Spring Class received their patents from Venerable Master, Gregory Wrenn, 32°, KCCH and
Ill: Brother Roy McDuff. 33°, PGM at the August 6th Scottish
Rite Meeting. The entire class, some of whom could not be
present included: Charles Marcus Bailey; Lucas Colin Guy;
Felix Donald Harrison; Charles Ray Johnson; John William
Loynes; Jonathan Lee McElwee; Brandon Carol Pace; Thomas
Daren Rousseau; David Colen Ruffin; Travis Lee Ruffin; James
Paul Smith; Bryon Evan Thornton; and Francis Leo Young, Jr.
Fraternally submitted
Dr. Beryl C. Franklin, PhD 33°
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Former U S Congressman, 6th District
Former Deputy Chief of Staff to President George H W Bush
Former Deputy Secretary, U S Department of Energy
CEO of the American Forest & Paper Association, Retired
Perpetual Member, Trinity Union Lodge #372, Baton Rouge

CONTACT: W. Ricks M. Bowles, WM
6238 Riverbend Lakes Drive
Baton Rouge, LA 70820
225/757-9369 (H)
CHECKS MADE TO: LODGE OF THE NINE MUSES #9
DRESS: LODGE MEMBERS, TUX & GLOVES; MEN, TUX OR
DARK SUIT; LADIES, COCKTAIL DRESS

Complimentary Wine for souvenir Firing Glass included
with meal.
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Progress In The Craft

continued from page 5
New Orleans Valley News:

Tie of black and lodge-suit, shoes are polished bright
Check regalia in the case; see everything is right.
Just a final run-through of words you have to say;
We’ll have another Mason ere the closing of this day
And hope that he enjoys it, becomes one of us,
Also that he realizes, we once were treated thus!

Personally Speaking
For those of us who seek a deeper understanding of Freemasonry, the New Orleans Scottish Rite and the Southern Jurisdiction of the Research Society has much to offer. Programs that provide a deeper understanding of Freemasonry as well as programs
that develop LEADERSHIP. Our Craft needs well educated and
willing Brethren in Leadership roles for the survival of our Masonic Fraternities. We must in a traditional manner excite our
membership in the esotericism of Freemasonry whether it’s in our
Blue Lodges or our beloved Scottish Rite. We must strive to change
our fraternity by being innovative, offering workshops that excite
our membership in programs that strive to meet the needs of those
members left at the way side after becoming members. Masonry
provides many opportunities such as Leadership skills, personal
development, etc. that translates into ones daily actions and makes
each of us a better person. Join us each first Wednesday, after our
Scottish Rite meeting and become a Master Craftsman along with
us. We would love to have you. Contact the Office (504) 522-3789
for more information.
Fiat Lux!

We, having seen such ceremonies many times before,
Will witness his first entrance, nervous through the door,
As keenly as when seeing those first steps we took,
We too listening to the words (Not always as per book!)
For all our Brother Masons are fallible like me;
Few can be word-perfect throughout each degree.
We shall watch him when he’s crafted, later at his Third,
His progress to the Master’s Chair, to gain the Master’s word.
Initiating others, in that year so swiftly gone!
Becoming a Postmaster, and so relied upon.
Then other years are passing, he’s in dark blue, and bald
But willingly will take a job, whenever he is called.

Charles L McCarty, 33’
Personal Representative

He’s still at every meeting, at L.O.I. he’s there
For well-being of the Lodge he’s always time to spare.
He’s reaped no advantages through being in the craft
As spoken by our critics, the jealous and the deft!
Except that great advantage, which we Masons are aware
That wondrous ‘Magic’ something of being On The Square.

NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE!!!
The fall Reunion for the New Orleans Valley has been changed
due to ongoing renovations. The 4th & 14th Degrees will be conferred on Wednesday October 7, 2009 at 7:30 PM, the 18th & 30th
Degrees on Sunday October 11, 2009 (Sunday) beginning at 1:00
PM and the 32nd Degree on Wednesday November 4, 2009 at
7:30 PM.

My New Cut Ashlar
My New-Cut ashlar takes the light
Where crimson-blank the windows flare.
By my own work before the night,
Great Overseer, I make my prayer.

Grand Master’s Presentations

If there be good in that I wrought
Thy Hand compelled it, Master, Thine—
Where I have failed to meet Thy Thought
I know, through Thee, the blame was mine.
The depth and dream of my desire,
The bitter paths wherein I stray—
Thou knowest Who hast made the Fire,
Thou knowest Who hast made the Clay.
Who, lest all thought of Eden fade,
Bring’st Eden to the craftsman’s brain—
Godlike to muse o’er his own Trade
And manlike stand with God again!

L:R - R: W: Woody D Bilyeu, DGM, M: W: J F Jeff Webb, Grand Master and
M: W: W. David Counts, Jr., Grand Master of Texas AF & AM

On Aug. 29, at the meeting of Tranquility Lodge #2000, held
at Alexandria Lodge #398 M: W: J. F. “Jeff ” Webb, G.M. and R:
W: Woody D. Bilyeu, DGM took time for a moment of levity and
presented M:W: W. David Counts, Jr., G.M. of The Grand Lodge
of Texas, with a L.S.U. Baseball Homeplate incribed: To Dave,
Geaux Tigers and signed by head Coach Paul Maineriri.
M: W: Counts stated that: “The best team did not win, but
unfortunately the National Championship was determained by the
final score”.

One stone the more swings into place
In that dread Temple of Thy worth.
It is enough that, through Thy Grace,
I saw nought common on Thy Earth.
Take not that vision from my ken—
Oh whatsoe’er may spoil or speed.
Help me to need no aid from men
That I may help such men as need!
14
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system is based on a formula of membership in each Valley,
and on new initiates in each Valley over a two-year period. If
a Valley grows in membership by adding more new members,
more nominations are allowed - likewise, if a Valley loses members through deaths, demits and suspensions from non-payment, then few, if any, nominations are allowed. There have
been good workers who have given hours of devoted service to
Scottish Rite who have never been honored because their home
Valley did a poor job managing its membership. The sad part
is that the system has to be based on membership "numbers".
But the other side is the joy of being able to notify good men
and true who are devoted Scottish Rite brethren and tell them
that their Supreme Council has found a special way of honoring their work in Masonry.
I remember very well a telephone call from Washington in
October 1977 notifying me that I had been elected to be invested with the KCCH; and then again, in October 1991 receiving a telephone call notifying me that I had been elected to
be coroneted a 33 - there is no way to tell you how those two
telephone calls felt - surprising, humbling, numbing, unbelievable excitement - all of the above. I did not deserve either
and still do not - but someone, somewhere, somehow slipped
through nominations that got approved. I will spend the rest
of my life attempting to repay those who nominated me, working to justify their confidence in me, hoping to do good works
that somehow qualifies me for the Honors. November 1977 in
Monroe, and November 1991 in Shreveport - the two places
where my Honors were conferred - again, both vivid memories. We all have memories in our Masonic lives - my Coach,
Bro. Walter Pilcher; my Raising in June 1967; my Installation
as Master with Ill. Claude Bonnecarrere presiding in December 1979 - all vivid memories - all important - and then my
two Scottish Rite Honors! WOW!
At some point in early October, a few very dedicated Scottish Rite workers in Louisiana will receive a telephone call
from Washington, DC notifying them that the Supreme Council has just elected them to be honored - and then on November
14, 2009 in Shreveport, we will all gather to cheer those who
will become new Knights Commander of the Court of Honour,
and new Inspectors General Honorary of our Supreme Council
- WOW, what memories those Brothers will have. Not enough
may be honored this biennium, but those who will be honored
will have some vivid memories.
May Scottish Rite offer you many vivid WOW memories thank you for continuing to be a devoted member of Scottish
Rite.

THE FINALWORD

Ill. William J. Mollere, 33°
Sovereign Grand Inspector General

“Big Happenings”
About the time that you receive this copy of your
TRESTLEBOARD, many of Louisiana's Scottish Rite Leadership Team will be journeying to Washington, DC - it is that
time of the "Biennium" when we gather at the House of the
Temple for the meeting of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite of Freemasonry, the Supreme Council of the Southern Jurisdiction of the United States of America - all of that means is
that every two years, we have the equivalent of the Scottish
Rite's "Grand Lodge Session", and many of Louisiana's Scottish Rite leaders attend the week long meeting. It is also a fine
gathering of the leaders of Scottish Rite from all over the world
- our own Southern Jurisdiction (45 States, Territories and countries), and Europe, South America, Asia, Africa, and the other
North American Scottish Rite groups - a splendid Masonic
event. Grand Masters from all of the Grand Lodges in our
Southern Jurisdiction are invited, and most attend. Our own
Grand Master and First Lady, M. W. Jules F. "Jeff" Webb and
Lady Anita, will be the Louisiana delegation's special guests.
Our own Ronnie Seale and Lady Sunny, our Sovereign Grand
Commander and First Lady, will headline the Supreme
Council's activities as our Supreme Council's leaders - how
proud we all are of these two wonderful Louisiana ex-pats. (We
have "loaned" them to Washington, DC for several years.) The
Committees meet and transact business, there are receptions,
banquets, concerts held - all done with formal attire, long robes,
chains of office, swords of state, the big organ playing - quite
an event for the uninitiated. But in Masonry, we do know how
to put on a fine ritualistic show! There is a lot of serious business, and many meetings of old friends and colleagues - it is
the Grand "Reunion" of Scottish Rite.
One of the more important things that takes place while we
gather every other year is the selection and election of Honor
Men - the Knights Commander of the Court of Honour (KCCH)
and the Inspectors General Honorary (33 ) - those men who
have distinguished themselves in our five Louisiana Valleys
and are honored for their efforts in their community, church,
occupation, family and in Masonry. We never get enough nominations to honor all who are worthy of being honored. The

Bill Mollere, 33 ° S.G.I.G.

continued next column
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Did You Know?
Article IV, Section 2—Honorary Members, Number of Nominations Based on
Existing Membership.
The number of such nominations for
Inspectors General Honorary for each Orient in the United States shall be TWELVE
for its first 2,500 (or fewer) Masters of the
Royal Secret as of the prior December 31,
and FOUR for each additional 2,500. Fractions left over are to be carried forward as
credits. The smaller territorial and foreign
Orients may each have FOUR nominations
for Inspectors General Honorary, except
when in the judgment of the Sovereign
Grand Commander a larger number is
needed in a particular jurisdiction. The
nominations set forth in this numbered paragraph may be a lesser number at the option
of the Sovereign Grand Inspector General
or Deputy of each Orient.

Baton Rouge Scottish Rite Childhood
Learning Center
P.O. Box 15766
Baton Rouge, LA 70895-5766
Telephone: (225) 275-0668
Admiral E. A. Barham, 33° Scottish
Rite Childhood Learning Center
205 University Avenue
Monroe, LA 71203-3701
Telephone: (318) 343-6388
Southeastern Louisiana Regional
Scottish Rite Childhood Learning
Center
Southeastern Louisiana University
Scottish Rite Temple
619 Carondelet Street
New Orleans, LA 70130
Telephone: (504) 522-3789
Shreveport Scottish Rite Childhood
Learning Center
Scottish Rite Temple
725 Cotton Street
Shreveport, LA 71101
Telephone: (318) 221-9713
Southwestern LouisianaRegional
Scottish Rite Childhood Learning
Center
University of Louisiana-Lafayette
Lake Charles Masonic Temple
717 Hodges Street
Lake Charles, LA 70601
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Mission Statement
It is the mission of the Scottish Riteof
Freemasonry, SJ, to improve its members
and enhance the communities in which
they live by teaching and emulating the
principles of Brotherly Love, Tolerance,
Charity, and Truth while actively embracing high social, moral, and spiritual values including fellowship, compassion,
and dedication to God, family and country.
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
← Fulfill the promise of additional Masonic knowledge through education and
training.
← Build a Positive Public Image of Freemasonry and the Scottish Rite.
← Support and expand our philanthropic
activities.
← Provide a framework for effective leadership to ensure the stability and longterm success of the Fraternity.
← Provide a financial process to ensure
the stability and long-term success of the
Fraternity.

